About David Trevaskis
David is a facilitator and coach. The strength of David's experience comes from its diversity and this
diversity brings his facilitation to life. His experience encompasses 10 years in a multinational blue-chip
company, ten years as a professional actor and nine years as a facilitator.
David is passionate about personal interaction and how we connect to one another to catalyze new
relationships and build trust. His energetic and dynamic approach is infectious and increases his
participants' willingness to have a go and try something new.
David loves working with managers and high potentials as he knows from personal experience how tough
their roles can be and what a difference they can make to an organization. His personal aim is that all his
participants or coachees walk out of his sessions motivated to implement something new because they
have increased their confidence and skill.
Examples of David’s work
●

Designed and delivered a communication skills masterclass including use of forum theater with
customized script for a well-known international business school’s Executive MBA program and
leading credit ratings agency

● Delivered communicating with impact development sessions for an internationally recognized
telecom company

● Led the international delivery of Influencing and Persuading modules including use of forum
theater for a well-known US-based international business school

● Facilitated communication skills development for an internationally recognized financial services
organization

● Design and delivery of performance management and coaching programs for an international
publishing house

● Facilitated various Leadership Skills Development masterclasses for several leading business schools
across all masters and executive masters programs
Accreditations
● NEO PI-R

● The Science of Happiness at WorkTM
What our clients say about David
“High energy and connected with group well. Explained all concepts concisely and clearly.” Senior Manager,
Professional services
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“David’s great at demonstrating the different influencing styles. Good insight about the situations that
could arise.” Team Leader, Pharmaceuticals company
“Very energetic and engaging with group: moved us around to create more dialogue in a good way.
Knowledgeable and able to translate concepts to practical application.” VP, Banking
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